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Mr George Then
has seen his
blood sugar level
drop to a
healthy level
under the
teamlet care
programme with
Dr Tricia Chang
(seated) and
care manager
Evonne Oh.
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THE ANNUAL COST OF TREATING PATIENTS
WITH THESE CONDITIONS
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Sixty-three-year-old George Then’s HbA1c trend from
February 2010 to January 2019
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NOTE: *Numbers do not add up as some patients have more than one complication.
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NHG slowly
winning its
fight against
diabetes
Lower rate of increase in number of patients
attributed to ‘teamlet’ care at polyclinics
Salma Khalik
Senior Health Correspondent
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Increase in diabetes patients whose
kidney function fell to less than 50
per cent in 2017, a slowdown from the
more than 10 per cent increase in 2011

The National Healthcare Group
(NHG) has been quietly winning its
fight against diabetes.
Although the number of diabetes
patients it cares for is still going up,
it has been able to slow the increase. This is both in terms of new
patients as well as existing patients
who suffer complications or die.
For example, over the past five
years, it has slowed the rate at
which patients were losing the use
of their kidneys. In 2011, there was a
more than 10 per cent increase in diabetes patients whose kidney function fell to less than 50 per cent.

The annual increase has shrunk
over the years to 4.5 per cent in
2017. Kidneys functioning at less
than 50 per cent cannot fully clear
toxins, and the person is at risk of
anaemia, early bone disease and kidney failure.
This, in spite of serving a population that is, on average, 43.3 years,
compared with the national average of 40.5 years.
The number of diabetes patients
had been going up by about 6 per
cent a year from 2010-2013. This
moderated to 4.9 per cent in 2014,
and in 2017, the number rose by just
4.2 per cent.
Similarly, the growth in the number of diabetes patients with at
least one complication, such as amputation, fell from 7.6 per cent a
year in 2013 to 4.2 per cent in 2017.
Professor Philip Choo, NHG’s
group chief executive, attributes
this to “teamlet” care at the polyclinics, where patients with chronic diseases are looked after by the same
team of doctors, nurse and care coordinator.
The team monitors their progress
more closely and would call should
they miss an appointment.
Prof Choo said patients who have
a good relationship with their doctor or nurse tend to do better.
They are more likely to exercise
more, eat better, take their
medicines regularly and, as a result,
achieve better control over their
blood sugar levels. This helps to reduce the complications for those already with the disease.
If its polyclinics had not changed
the way they look after diabetes patients, Prof Choo said, there would
have been 7,000 more diabetes patients suffering at least one complication in 2017 – or 38,849 of its patients would have had kidney failure, heart attack, stroke or amputation that year, instead of the 31,538
that actually suffered them.
The group, which serves a popula-

tion of two million, currently cares
for over 252,000 patients with at
least one chronic ailment. Among
them, about 109,000 have diabetes
– up from about 70,000 in 2010.
Slightly more than one in three diabetes patients have at least one
complication, such as kidney failure, stroke or heart attack.
The risk of death among diabetes
patients has almost halved since
2010. Men have a 30 per cent
higher risk of death then women.
Among the ethnic groups, Malays
face the highest risk of death and Indians the lowest.
Prof Choo said the bad news is
that NHG continues to see a high
number of new diabetes patients.
What this tells him, he said, is that
care needs to move upstream, before patients get diabetes.
He said the data that NHG has collected over the years shows a clear
trend: “It starts with daily wrong
choices, slight obesity, high cholesterol levels, high blood pressure
and diabetes, in that order.”
Identifying patients with high
cholesterol and blood pressure levels, who are at risk of getting diabetes earlier, and working with
them to prevent it, might lead to better results.
The number of new diabetes patients has been growing each year,
and they also appear to be getting
younger. In 2012, there were 2,674
new diabetes patients seen by NHG
doctors, with a mean age of 60.4
years. In 2016, the group saw 3,178
newly diagnosed diabetes patients
with a mean age of 60.1 years.
The amount that the NHG spends
on treating diabetes patients has
more than doubled from $215 million in 2010 to $440 million in 2017.
These figures exclude patients
from the north, under the Khoo
Teck Puat Hospital, which joined
the NHG last year.
salma@sph.com.sg
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Diabetic’s health improves
under ‘teamlet’ care
Mr George Then, 63, became diabetic in his 20s.
For the next 30 years, the senior
chartering manager with a shipping
firm was “bo chap” (couldn’t care
less in Hokkien) about the disease,
taking medication when he felt like
it and sometimes skipping it for
days.
Not surprisingly, his sugar level
kept rising. In 2013, when he was in
his 50s, he started going to Ang Mo
Kio Polyclinic.
He saw different doctors every
time and took his medicine as prescribed, but things did not improve.
At one point, his blood sugar level
rose to almost 10.
The healthy level for normal people is six and below. People are diabetic when the level exceeds seven.
He said: “I was doing everything I
was told to, but the blood sugar
kept rising. Even when I drank
water, the glucose level went up.”
He was one of the first patients
the polyclinic put onto its “teamletbased” care in 2015.
Under this scheme, a team of two
doctors, a care manager who is a
senior nurse, and a care coordinator who is not medically trained
look after 5,000 to 5,500 patients
with chronic diseases. The diseases
are of varying severity.
Within months, Mr Then’s blood
sugar level dropped to a healthy
level.
He was all praise for the teamlet
care as he went to the same clinic
and saw the same people during
each visit. “They made me understand what I should do and why I
should do it,” he said.
He started exercising more. He

would park his car outside the Central Business District, “800 steps
from my office building”. It was also
cheaper, he said.
But his exercise was sporadic
until a friend suggested in 2016 that
he join AIA’s Vitality programme.
He did and now does an average of
15,000 steps a day.
AIA put him with a group of seven
people. If all members in the group
achieve 250 points a week (they get
50 points for walking 10,000 steps
a day and 100 points for walking
12,500 steps), every member will
get a $5 voucher. Members also get
a $5 voucher as individuals if they
hit the weekly target.
So they encouraged one another
to achieve that, said Mr Then.
His team always makes the grade,
he added, so he gets $10 in vouchers
every week, or $520 a year. He paid
only $80 a year to join.
Dr Tricia Chang, the polyclinic
physician who looks after him, said
anything that gets patients to exercise regularly is good. In fact, Mr
Then’s medication was adjusted
slightly as the regular exercise
meant he needed a lower dose to
keep his sugar level under control.
He now goes to the polyclinic
twice a year – once to see the doctor and the other, to see the care
manager.
Today, the National Healthcare
Group (NHG) Polyclinics have 27
teamlets looking after more than
120,000 patients.
SingHealth adopted the teamlet
care model in 2017. It was then the
only other polyclinic cluster.
Salma Khalik

Lianhe Wanbao holds
roadshows to mark
new focus, fresh look
Ng Huiwen
Chinese-language evening daily
Lianhe Wanbao has launched a
fresh look and new content to reconnect with readers and serve
them better.
With its relaunch on Jan 18, the
newspaper aims to be Singapore’s
first “people’s paper”, with content
“for the readers, by the readers”.
Lianhe Zaobao and Lianhe Wanbao editor Goh Sin Teck said this involves tapping social media monitoring tools to curate topics that are
trending among its audience, before delivering them in a concise report.
The editorial team guides the development of these stories by filling
the information gaps and verifying
the facts, he added.
Readers interested in healthy eating, the hawker trade, property
trends or financial management
can look out for tips and tricks in
Wanbao’s new editorial series too.
For instance, the series on
healthy eating on Mondays will see
a nutritionist evaluate recipes sent
in by readers.
And on Tuesdays, the newspaper,
which is published by Singapore
Press Holdings, will feature the ex-

With its relaunch on Jan 18,
the newspaper aims
to be Singapore’s first
“people’s paper”,
with content “for the
readers, by the readers”.

periences of hawkers.
Wanbao’s lifestyle pages will also
be dedicated to beauty on Mondays, food on Tuesdays, home or
travel on Thursdays and health on
Sundays.
As “our readers are not getting
any younger”, Mr Goh, 55, added
that the revamped Wanbao comes
with a cleaner layout that is easier
to navigate.
There is a consistent colour
scheme in each section, and also a
bigger font size across all its pages.
Wanbao was started in 1983, after
the merger between Nanyang Siang
Pau and Sin Chew Jit Poh. It last
went through a revamp in 2014 to focus on three Cs – care, connect and
communicate.
On Jan 18, readers joined Wanbao
editors at a roadshow at Our
Tampines Hub, where they learnt

Chinese-language evening daily Lianhe Wanbao was relaunched on Jan 18 at a roadshow at Our Tampines Hub. The newspaper has a fresh look and new content to
reconnect with readers and serve them better, and is organising roadshows at hawker centres islandwide till March 31. PHOTO: LIANHE ZAOBAO

about the key changes in the newspaper and took part in games and
giveaways.
To mark its new focus, Wanbao is
organising roadshows at hawker
centres islandwide till March 31.

Next month, the team will be at
Kampung Admiralty, Yuhua Village
and Ghim Moh Hawker Centre. The
campaign will end at Tampines
Round Market on March 31.
To attract new readers, copies of

the newspaper and complimentary
two-week digital subscription redemption cards will be distributed.
Mr Goh said the response from
Wanbao readers has been very encouraging so far, “with newspaper

sales going up for the past months”.
Readers have said they appreciate the bigger font size and the interesting new content, he added.
nghuiwen@sph.com.sg

